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 Dear prayer partners:

   We appreciate, along with our friends in DR of Congo in particular, your partnership 
in prayer.   It has been extremely difficult for many in the North East but was an 
encouragement when the President visited the main area (Bunia) and acknowledged 
the suffering of the population and asked for forgiveness.

   As well as Nyankunde other areas where we have worked and recorded were  also 
attacked and all survivors evacuated.   Those now returning have the task of cleaning 
up once again!!  Many buildings were destroyed and it is very difficult to get 
replacements for housing or contents.

   Noela and I appreciate your prayers also as we continue to wade through years of 
paper work, scripts in various languages that we have recorded.  It is difficult also to 
decide what master cassettes to retain and what to destroy.    Many programs have 
now been digitised but of course in remote areas with smaller language groups and 
no access to electricity or batteries, cassettes and  handwind players are still used.

   THANK YOU all for your prayerful and loving concern 

    Noela & Julie

    Philippians 4:6-7 ...”Don’t worry about anything:  instead pray about        
everything.  .... If you do this, you will experience God’s peace which is far more 
wonderful than the human mind can understand”

Email: elveryn@optusnet.com.au jlloudon@mail2me.com.au
Website:   www.wordnworks.org

PRAISE FOR…AAAnswers to prayer

 Opportunities for Way Alege to conduct consultations with several 
organizations who have requested spiritual help with their staff/team members 

 Completion of seven months TB treatment for Sylvia and for healing of
their son’s (Shaddai) broken arm. 

 Visit of  DRC President to Bunia has brought about the arrest of several 
alleged perpetrators which  gives a glimmer of hope to those in the Ituri area 

 Cautious return of the population to Nyankunde which includes the Bible
School students and teachers

 Jacque (Gedeon’s wife) feels naturopathic treatment has helped and now 
awaiting a PET scan this month and for daughter’s recovery from typhoid

PRAY FOR…

 Gedeon who hopes to complete Cert IV in Aged Care this month
 Follow through on promises made by the President when visiting Bunia

 - especially to increase the number of soldiers to protect the population 
 Security and peace for those returning to Nyankunde including the Bible 

students and teachers and as they work to restore houses/building most of 
which were looted and burnt/destroyed when population had to evacuate

 Protection of school children during their summer break this month and
for teachers and other workers as they travel on very insecure roads

 Plans for engaging Way Alege’s skills and experience to 
+  reassess and establish a realistic strategy for the Manzali projects 
+  select new members who will become a functioning committee 
+  consider registering the Manzali schools with the Pygmy schools 

 Acira & Berocan as they recover from Typhoid and will be preparing for 
their eldest daughter Furaha’s wedding August 28

 Manzali Medical staff as they continue working in dispensary & maternity
facilities to also have a spiritual input into the lives of patients

 Way Alege to take time for his own physical and spiritual renewal as he has so 
many responsibilities in University, Church, Pygmy projects and Consultations
+  spiritual break-through with the Pygmies as the Word of God is taught

 Wisdom and discernment for us that we might continue to be sensitive to the
 Lord’s leading and be obedient to His directions especially in allocating funds

 DISTRIBUTION of audio recordings, outreach through radio and website 
www.wordnworks.org  that MANY will come to faith in Christ and believers 

challenged and encouraged in their daily lives 
 
                                       Julie  &  Noela
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